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INTR,ODUCTION

members.

On account of the interest and value of lectures siven
by the late Johannes C. Andersen, the Council decided-that
they should be reprinted. A certain amount of editing
has been necessary, but the texts are unaffected.
Thev reflect extremely well the versatility of their
author, showing his wide knowledge not only- of numism,atics, but also of history, literature and anthropology.

NEW ZEALAND TOKENS
(Delivered 24 Aprll 1939.)
The token issue in New Zealand is one

tributaries to the lons and
that has flowed for ceituries

of the latest

pgople have risen through a
o1- co

ofa
clogg

will presently burst through
its barriers to sweep along in a new and smoother channel.
You will perhaps better realise what I mean if you will
call to mind the varied and innumerable denominations
in the world's coinage; a different series in every different
country. the unceasing addition of new series; their fluctuating values even within the country of origin, the more
violently fluctuating and apparently arbitrary and unreasonable rates of exchange.
Numismatics in seneral deals with this river of currency,
from the artistic aid historical point of view; the fluctirations in value are the concern, and the business, of
financiers and merchants. I propose to say no more than
a few words in connection with that trickle-it can scarcely
be called a tributary-which flowed for a few years in
New Zealand.
In England the token issue began in the 1600's, and
continued on through the next two centuries, being
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swallowed .tp in the river
closing years of the 1800's.

of regal currency during

the
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In passing, it may be or' interest to note that the old
English silver pournd was coined into 240 pennies; and
this fact is preserved in the troy table of weights-twenty
penny-weights equal one ounce; turelve ounces equal one
pound. They actually did.
Small chanse of a more suitable size and weieht than
the diminutive" silver coins was needed, even t[ough it

must consist of baser metal, and transactions requiring
money of inferior value were carried on by means of base
for,eign currency, or lead tokens, though the whole of these
were illegal. Lead tokens, of inferior workmanship, continued in use till the year 7613, when James I for a
monetary conseederation (true Scot) del,egated his prerogative of s
but this
of minti
well as

country, including London, there was scaroely any gold

or sih'er left in circulation, ihe whole of the currency
consisting of brass farthirrgs: whence the eloquence oT
the remark "It isn't worth a brass farthing." The patentees
even tried to force the farthins on to the American

colonies; but it is recorded of Mlssachusetts-"March 4,
1634, at the General Court at New Town, brass farthings
were forbidden, and bullets were made to pass for farthings." Yet the patent was renewed by Charles I when
he came to the throne. The death of that king, however,
put an end to the prerogative. But the copper coins had
proved so useful thut iokens immediately'began to be
issued and were circulated without authoritv. for "nec,essary change," as was stated on some of theim. As these

prior to the death of the king.

(7) animals; (8) articles of domestic use; (9) heraldic
signs; (10) conveyances; (il) views of public buildings;
(12) punning devices. Our New Zealand tokens show

state their business and leave

it at that: we have none of
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other six classes but we have patriotic motives as in the
Maori in the canoe, of Gratten,-Auckland; the Maori head

Vury of the tokens have considerable artistic merit,
pfide of place going to the landscape issues of Milner and
Thompson of Christchurch.
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proceedings against the ofienders effectually discouraged
them. There must, however, have been some loosening
of the interdict. since thev circulated till late in the 1800'sI

them have sprung sister or daughter towns in New Zealand, where fhere-ar,e several Brilhtons or New Brightons,
all seaside resorts like their prototype, and at least one
Eastbourne, here in Wellington. Between 1648 and 1672,
over 200 differ,ent issues were in use in the whole of the
Uniteed Kingdom.

It took some time to evolve the principle of issuing

the coins in baser metal; they must bear a fixed relation

in value to the standard coin; they should be issued in
limited quantities; they should be legal tender to only

a limited extent; and their so-called intrinsic value should
be less than their nominal value.
It will be conceded that tokens certainlv have an interesting history; and their appearance in New Zealand
was due to the same causes as those influencins their
appearance in England. The threepennv-bit was foi many
years the smallest coin current in New Zealand, and great

timber at the back, shipping it to Lyttelton when there was
a load to dispose of. This was barter primitive enough.
Tasmania was the first of the southern colonies to

best, was that of Milner and Thompson, Christchurch, in
1881. Tokens were issued by fortysix firms in all, eleven
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of them issuing half-pennies as well as pennies, and one,
Mears, of Wellington, half-pennies only. For convenience

of reference, a list, divided into towns,-follows; those preceded by a (x) issued half-pennies, and it will be noted
that these were issued bv all the Wellinston firms:AUCKLAND:
Ashton, H.
Barley, C. C.
Clark, Archibald
-Sl--""t.

c"o-U"i,

Forsaith, T. S.
Gittos, B.
Gratten, R.
Holland and Butler.
Licensed Victuallers Assocn.
Marks, Morris.
Morrin and Co.
Smith, S. Hague.
Somerville, M.
United Service Hotel.
Waters, Edward.
AUCKLAND, total,

15.

CHRISTCHURCH:
Alliance Tea Co.
Beath and Co.
Caro and Co.
Clarkson, S.
Gaisford and Edmonds.
Gourlay, T. W.
Hall, H. J.
Hobday and Jobberns.
Mason Struthers and Co.
Milner and Thompson.
Petersen, W.
Pratt, W.
Reece, Edward.
Union Bakery.

CFTRISTCIIURCH, tOtAI 14.

DUNEDIN:

x

Day and Mieville.
De Carle. E.
Jones and Williamson.
Perkins and Co.

Wilson, A.

S.

GRAHAMSTOWN:
McCaul, G.

DUNEDIN, total.

5.

GRAIIAMSTOWN, total,

1.

INVERCARGILL. total,

1.

IN\IERCARGILL:
Beavan, S.
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Merrington, J. M.
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NEI-SON, total,
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1.

NEW PLYMOUTH:
Brown & Duthie.
Gilmour, J.
NEW PLYMOUTH, total,2.
TIMARU:
Clarkson & Turnbull.
TIMARU, totaI,

1.

WANGANUI, total,

1.

WELLINGTON:
x Anderson, D.
x Kirkcaldie and Stains.
x Levy, Lipman.
x Mears, J. W.
x Wallace, James.
WELLINGTON, total,

5.

WANGANUI:

x Hurley & Co., J.

I have not included in the above the New Zealand
penny, Holloway's token, nor coaching, ferry, and discount
tokens; to me, these have not the interest of the ones in
the list. Hollow
a eood
gold-field story
dig:gers
were, after two
n, hard
put to it to fill
and re-

It is rather remarkable that in the New Zealand

tokens

New Zealand there as to how the f6,000 worth to be sent
out was to be divided; that is, the proportion of pennies,
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(if any); and Mr. Larkworthy
bv far'the larger proportioir
should consist of pennies; L limited quintitv of halfpennies might be found useful, but he doubted ii farthings
would be of any use in the colony. This was a wise decision;
and it also sp6ke much for th"e economic conditions obtaining in the colony. I can well remember the time when
there was some aeitation. chieflv I believe on the oart of

half-pennies, and farthings
of the Bank advised thit

the drapery establlshments, to hate the farthing intrbduced
Zealand. These broken amounts do not look
much; l/lld looks much less than 2/-, the psychology
being that it is only the shillings that are regar'ded bV thi:
unm6thematically-minded, but"the unregarEed fraciions
tot up.
The introduction of farthinss would not have indicated that we had a populatio.t iuh"r,e paupers had to be
considered, but wl
re easily inveigled;
rather than have a
:he odd vards would
be made even, alwz
the sell6r. You have
only to look at th
rscinating establishments to see that 1
crats, and two wellknow-n ones who is
ill in sood dividendpaying business.

into New

An article on New Zealand tokens by Mr. Coleman P.
Hyman, of Sydney, supports me in my commendation of
the artistic qrlality of sbine of them, ani he also commends
their interesting variety. It is this variety, too, which
makes the collecting of them a far more complicated
business than might be supposed from the fact that there
were only 46 issuers. Mosf of them have two, three, or
more varieties; Beaths have seven varieteies, Milner and
Thompson eleven, Hall no less than twenty, making in all
more than 140. Mr. Hyman is lively is his descriptions of
the New Zealand designs, but he is astray in his natural
historv when he descrJbes the reverse of bne of the New

Plymouth tokens, saying'-"fhrgs palm-trees and a
clumsy bird (perhaps ihe-moa-pok) aie depicted on one
shore, Mount Egmont is on the intervening water". In
reality the palm-trees are tree-ferns; and his bird, a
blend of the moa and morepork, is an innocent kiwi. It is

signs, even though imagination has run
ng of the landscape. He was no doubt
:ews, in his Coins and Tokens of Ausrd is called a moa.
Reading over the list of towns whose tradesmen
issued tokens, it will be noted that every one of those
is still in existence, and in vigorous growth, with one exception which is mcre apparent
than real-Grahamstown; the name has gonel ^but the township has been
absorbed in the more extensive mining township of

Thames.

While in Southland I heard of a curious incident. I
was with a friend, a collector of this and that, who when
he heard I was interested in tokens, produced a tin con-
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THE EARLIEST NEW ZEALAND
CURRENCY
(Delivered 27 November, 1939.)
There was trade of a kind going on in New Z'ealand
waters long before there was any regular trading or commercial houses within the shores of New Zealand. That
altog
the sea, the objects
all b
of sea-creatures or
uses were the ships

J*tr

In recent publications it has repeatedly been stressed
that the first trade was the whaling-trade; but sealing
pr,eceded whaling by some years. Whilst the first sealing

was in Bass Strait, Australia, indiscriminate slaughter soon
exhausted that field. and the southern seas were soon
thoroughly explored for further fields. In 1770 Cook discovered Dusky Sound, New Zeaeland; and his reports
on this place and on New Zealand generally brought down
the traders in seal-skins, and in November, 1792, the
"Britannia" under William Raven left the first sealinsgang in Dusky. At Luncheon Cove, Anchor Island, in Dusk!,
a house was built, 40ft. long, 18ft. broad, and 15ft. high;

crooked pieces were from rata growing there. She was
planked, decked and ceiled with rimu, which Cook had
called spruce-fir, and which, in the opinion of the ship's
carpenter, was little inferior to English Oak. This was the
first vessel built of local materials in either New Zealand
or Australia. The gang was there for ten months, and it
might be wondered how men could subsist in such an outof-the-way place for so long. But Cook's account of his
stay in Dusky reads like a schoolboy's holiday, and the
gang found that fresh provisions in plenty were r,eadily
procurable. There were coal-fish (as they called the cod)

here that Cook discovered that excellent prreventative of
scurvy, the New Zealand spinach, usually known as Cook's
scurvy-grass.

Their chief object here, however, was securing -sealskins and oil, and ihe seals were here in great numbers,
also great elephant-fish, from which was obtained an oil

,THE
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valued next to spermacetti; and when you read of the
gangs collecting io much oil and so many skins, the oil

referred to is not whale-oil-that came later-but
'elephant-oil' as it was called. It was the quest of the seal
in southern waters that took captains so far afield; it was
when engaged in this quest that the southern islands,

Auckland, Campbell, Bounties, and so on, wer
and all vielded their rich harvest; but invariab
killed the goose that laid the golden egg; t
control over their actions in these lone water
slaughter was uncontrolled, and what might have been
steady trade was no more than a wild and wasteful and
transitory scramble.

Naturally the sealers constantly saw whales; the conSydney (then Port
d, some were capaling to begin, nor
which was shore

the quickest passage till then recorded between England
a-nd Port Jackon-3 months 15 days-and in 1801 she took
to England 155 tons of oil; in 1803, 1600 barrels, and in
1804, 1400 barrels.

east of Madagascar, because of the monopolistic rights of
the East India Companv: and for some time this Dowerful company, iealoui of its rights and blind to thbse of
others, delayed the start of the great trade in the south.
Mention of spermacetti was made above. Spermacetti
rvas the name given to the oil contained in the head of
the sperm-whale, or cachalot, where it was found in an
alnrost pure state, in compartments connected with each

oil was almost of the consistencv of blood. and was ladled

out of the case with buckets fashioned for the purpose. Between the case and the upper jaw was a large mass of
blubber which yielded nearly double the quantity of oil
obtained from ihe case. When cold, the sp^ermacetti hardened, assuming a snowy, flaky appearance. A large cachalot has yielded as much as 130 barrels, realisine f.1250.
When sperming was in vogue the British used the imperial
gallon of 9 barrels to the ton, the old measure of 8 barrels,
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or 262 gallons, being used by other nations. This has to
be remelmbered whei the value of ships' takings are compared.

The cachalot was found in verv larse numbers all
round the Australian and New Zealind coasts. When undisturbed, it swims under the surface of the water at from

swiftly and together.
The oil and tried blubber were placed in casks, sometimes of 30 gallons, called barrels, or into larger vessels
holding about 280 gallons, called tuns. Readers will often
be confused by seeing the two terms "tuns" and "tons"
used apparentely indiscriminately, and there does seem
to have been some confusion-a confusion perhaps encouraged b5' the oil-changers as confusion is at present encouraged by the rnoney-changers. The English tun of ale or
beer held 276 gallons, the tun of wine 252 gallons; and as
a tun of water weiehs a little more than 20001b., it is
possible that the ton-weight was taken from the tun mea-

squares with the fact that the tun oil was taken at 280
lbs. I leave the mathematicians to decide. No doubt the
terrns "tun" and "ton" \ rere often wronglv used thoueh
it really no longer matters.
Once the fisheries became known, the Americans made

no delay in joining in the chase; they proved far more
efficient" than the English, both at oiginisation and at
individual work, and for a great part of the time there
was ten times as much American shipping as English

in Australian and New Zealand waters. French whalers
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England might happen at that time to be at war-and
d-uring the part of the century concerned she had brushes
with the Spanish, the French, the Americans, so that whales
were not the only prizes that fell to the lot of the enterprising whalers.

swooping down on the Peruvian coast-then defended
only by one ship and two 14-gun brigs-and capturing
several prizes, which were brought into Port Jackson and
ccndemned in the prize-court there. When in 1805
Commodore Dance encountered and beat off the French
squadron under Linois near the Strait of Malacca, whalers
from the south seas formed part of Dance's convoy. During the war of 1812-1813, the American 32-gun Trigate

were practically abandoned to the French and the Americans because there were too few English warships on the
station. The French had four or five- large frigaies, while
England had only the tiny "Alligator" with 28 guns, the
"Pelclrus" with 16 guns, and two small survey ships. The
"Alligator" and "Pelorus" were both in New Zealand
waters; the former came on the first, and unjust, punitive
expedition to take place in New Zealand (that following
the wreck of the "Harriet" on the Taranaki coast); the
second exploring the Sound that now bears its name, and
the name of the "Allisator" is that of the east head of
Pelorus Sound.
When in these naval encounters prizes were taken,
there would naturally be a certain amount of specie in
the booty and this would not, as naturally, be thrown
overboard, and even for patrotic reasons; a ducat would
be as good as a pagoda,a guilder as good as a rupee; so
that the cashboxes of the whalers and the pockets of the
sailors would soon accommodate coins of all kinds, and
these coins would not come to blows when in contact,
whatever their issuer misht
do. There must soon have
been some fairly definite -exchange-value decided on, and
Government proclamations in Poit Jackson have put that
value-a varying one-on record.
New Zealand a no-man's-land first of all, and anyma-n's-land next, and finally a British colony, was first of
all regarded as part of New South Wales, and for a short
time New South Wales laws applied to New Zealand.
These first moneSr-values, as fixed in Port Jackson, were
therefore observed more or less in New Zealand.
The scarcity of English coin in the early days of
settlement was riot due onlv to the distance of t6e colonies
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from the source of issue-not much was being issued even
at the sources. For twenty-six years after George III
assumed the Crown, no coins (other than gold) were
struck in England. He became King in 1.760, and not till
1797 was just on f55,500 worth of shillings and sixpences
struck. Such of these coins as misht reach Port Jackson
were not nearlv
enough to meet- requirements, and as
"and
Spanish dollars
half-dollars were plentiful, these were
in 1897 countermarked with the King's head and declared
current coin. At Port Jackson barter was the recosnized
medium of exchange, and rum, corn, and wheat weie the
principal objects used. R.um was from the first the great
circulating medium-the aesophagal circulating medium
it might with justice be called. A labourer's wages were
stated as so many gallons of rum; rewards for the apprehension of escaped convicts were paid in rum; for four
gallons of rum a wife could be purchased from her husband. The effect of all this wai considered to be very
demoralizins. Blieh declared that a sawver would cut a
hundred fee-t of tfmber for a bottle of sfirits, value halfa-crown, which he would drink in a few hours, when for
the same labour he would charse two bushels of wheat.
which would furnish hirn bread" for two months. It followed as a pernicious consequence that the price for rum
varied enormously and unwarrantably. In 7792 it ranged
from 5/- to 20/- a eallon. When Kine arrived he found
irnporters from 7d. to l0/- a
at f2. Spirits were bartered
aplain in 1793 paid partly in
church, and the price

ltinytli?",11f'?:

""5;;itJstt""t
"rpaid
in Port Jackson could be
in any of the following:money, flour, meat, or spirits, according to the market
prlce.

who should have upheld
his authority. The most historic
^rum as
case of the use of
currency was connected with
the erection of the hospital in Sydney in Macquarie's
time, the contractors for which were paid with a monopoly of the spirit-traffic for four years.
The first record of a currency-regulation appeared
by Governor King on 19th Novved a shipment of pennies, halfmeet the need for small coins,
te at the value of twopence for
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tender in all payments or transactions in the colony:
A guinea
A half-Johanna
A Johanna
A gold mohur
A Spanish dollar
A ducat
A pagoda
A rupee
A Dutch suilder
A n Englisli shilling

.,....

| 2 0
2 00
4 00
1170
50
96
80
26
26
18

To this table a Note was added to the effect that
when a sufficient quantity of copper coin was received
in the colony, of which notice would be given, no Notes
or Cards would be allowed to circulate. As the copper
issued was for the purpose of meeting payments of small
amounts, it was not to be deemed legal tender for any
amount exceeding €5, but even f5 worth of coppers would
be a good weighty bagful. The Notes and Cards referred

to appear to have been promissory notes issued by the
merchants, and were for amounts as small as 3d. The
Spanish dollar in the table above played a large part

in the history of currency, not only of New South Wales
but of the whole commercial world. For several centuries
practically the whole coinage of Europe and dependent
countries elsewhere came from Mexico, where a mint
was established in the year 1535. From this mint were
issued the Spanish dollars, or pieces of eight, so well
known to buccaneers and captors of treasure-ships, and

originally invented for silver coins of equivalent value
minted in a Bohemian vallev-silver coins called thalers,
from Joachim's thal. The word 'thal' means 'vallev', and
as the 'th' is pronounced 't' with no 'h' sound, the word
'1[ra[srs'-'talers' (with a long 'a' like 'ah')-sounds very
like 'dollars.' These dollars circulated through the world,
but as our Hon. Secretarv, Mr. Allan Sutherland, is dealing with them fully in his"book on our currency, including
the famous 'holey dollar' and its kitten, the 'dump,' I
will refer no more to it here.
But asain I should like to refer to literature. to show
how pirat6s as well as traders (the'water rats'and'land
rats'-of old Shvlock in 'The Merchant of Venice') were
faced with mixed currencv. Take a look at Jim, in Stevenson's 'Treasure Island,' bdnding over and sorting'English,
French, Spanish, Portuguese, Georges, and Louises, doubloons, and double guineas, and moidores and sequins,
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the pictures of all the Kings of Europe for the last hundred
years, strange Oriental pieces stamped with what looks
like wisps of string or bits of spiders' webs, round pieces
and square pieces, and pieces bored through the middle,
as if to wear them round your neck-nearly every variety
of money in the world must, I think, have- foun<i a plac-e
in that collection.' Then there was Dumas' 'Monte Cristo'
though here the treasure is rather in gold ingots and jewels
than in coins, the only ones which he mentions being
'twentv-five thousand colden crowns, each worth about
twenty-five francs, beaiing the heads' of Pope Alexander
V, and his predecessors.' And reference may be made to
the amazin
find in a cask of Enslish
gold coins
shing of a bridge at Font
Remy, the
efligy of the English King
Edward II
to have been abandoned bv
the English at the battle of Crecy in 1346. Who will say
that the pleasure of numismatics is without thrills either
in fact or in fiction?

Dollars were rampant in New South Wales till 1829,
when they gradually went out of circulation. They lingered
longer in Tasmania, but finally toward the end of 1942
it was enacted that after October of that year foreign
coins should cease to circulate legally.

and soldiers must have been puzzled

of the coinage and the vag.qries of exseen in a good story of English soldiers
n. The story is told by Sergeant-Major

Bezar, a Maori War veteran, who died a couple of years
ago in Wellington at the age of 97. One John Mullins was
stationed at Aden what time the current coins were
rupees, annas, and Mexican dollars. The first month after
their arrival, John's credit at the bank was read out to
him-so many rupees, annas, etc.-it had been changed
from English-to local currency. John roared out 'To Eell
wid the rupees ;
e cridit in pounds. What do
I knorv about
There at- Aden, too, thev
saw a strange
which very much puzzled
them. Some na
tting in a ring, each with a
coin in front of him. Suddenly one man scooped up all
the coins, and each man puf down another. No word
was said, no act was done ; aII gazed intentlv at the coins,
when suddenly another man sdooped the dool. It was a
mystery until it was learned that Fate took the form of
a fly. The man whose coin the first fly settled on was
the winner of the lot. It seemed the fairest form of eambling possible-no double-header availed here.
Some may be curious, as

I

always was, to know what
en and sailormen
hard-earned coin,
was given a copy
were entered tha
day-to-day saies from the ship-store to the men engaged
on- the p"arty. The following ire the consecutive saies- to

we
in
so
of
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one man during the period of the season from 20 March
to the end of October:
f.
2

I
1

I
I
+

pr. duck trousers
pr. flushing trousers
twilled shirt

comforter

pr. boots

......

......

pr. stockings ......
9 yards print
I ib- toblcco :::: .::::: ...::
2 lbs. tobacco
7 doz. pipes
Boat bottles up to 7 June, 8 bottles
Half pint per day from 7 June to I4

sd
90
13
150
s0
46
16
50
150
120
50
94
50
140
76
40
150
36
166
46
90
10
180

Sept. 99 days,

6

6 galls. l+

tfa;-;""i,u.

1 skein

twine

2 doz. pipes
Potatoes 59 lbs.
128 lbs. flour
95* beef
2 lbs. tea
18j sugar ......
3 qrts. $ pint rum
123 lbs. potatoes
I2l lbs. flour
73 lbs. beef
2+ lbs. tea
28 lbs. sugar
2 qrts. 1 pint rum
19+ lbs flour
1,4 lbs. pork
11 lbs. tea

4 lbs. sugar

I jews harp
7 lbs. sugar
2 lbs. tea

Cooking utensiles,
I pint beer
2 glasses rum
4 glasses rum

€sd
314 3
150
10
20

28+
r18 4+

279
60

78+
s8+
r16
r+
r16 6
99

76
11 8
166
50
70
39
18
t6
211
60
92

6

10

6
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1 quart

beer

6 lbs sugar
16 lbs. pork
2 lbs. tea
I quart beer

1

0

S

d

2
8
6
1

1 regatta shirt
Share of gear lost

7
5
3

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

1 lb. tobacco
pint beer

6

0

0
0
0
9
e+

2

8

13
5

0
0

1

6

Dr.

34
36

Share of oil and bone

2

1

Balance due
Money advanced

118
400

In

',
Ll.t

debt

Settled cred.

9tz

si.
8

1A

1)
LLV

n

This ha.nd was unlucky; after all his season's hard
work he remained indebted to the ship. Others werc
even more unlucky; some were luckier, coming out with €20
or more to credit. How were thev paid? In soods? If not
what? There are no packs of cards includJd in the list
of purchases above. fhere ar

be incapable during the.working season. How they got
on in the off-season may be learned from books like" El J.
Wakefield's 'Adventurs in New Zealand't which sives
excellent descriptions of whaling life, showing how" the
steady ones who had taken Ma-ori wives live? in their
little houses, sometimes extremely neat and comfortable,
with,their vegetable-gardens. alo*side, and goats grazing
near-by, supplying them with milk.
This life lineered a little a
settled, but theie was little
<

,il?-,?#lffi**

those earty adventur".. iffr
ff:n
Zealand seas.; the explanation, whilst simpler, is by no
means prosaic, as it refers us to a wild ^and romantic
period of our New Zealand numismatolosv.

of
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The enormous influx
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of diggers into New Zealand

a

pannikin
the reason

ing;

there

gold was i

reading palled, garnbling was a relief.
Whilst it would be interesting to learn at what date
coins of the various denominations came into the countrv, it seems impossible to discover such dates, but the

on Karara for himself, and he told her she should take

we get a note on the groat, showing that it circulated
in New Zealand at least a hundred and ten years ago.
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BARTER
(Delivered 24 June,

tation that the i
mar his own feli
gages, no protes
honour in Typee,

1940.)

to

rtto
rs,

mistress.

With the young men there seemed almost alwavs
some matter of diverlion or business on hand that afforded
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watching her as she passed by.

piaid gown and looked very rvell with a French crown in
br,e eir and an English hilf-crown in the other''

in return. Ironside .knew Jl.it, and wished to
something
-hittt
as delicateiy as he could, that some return
ccnvey a
for the books was hoped'for to defray cost of printing,

..iO
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transport etc. There were 700 Maoris at the gathering,
anci, after the formal opening the Rev. Ironside addressed
them in this way: 'Here is the great feast provided for us
bv our good fathers and friends in England-a feast of
the Word of Life. You have a custom among yourselves
called paremata. A chief rvho accepts an invitation to a
feast from another chief, while he is partaking of it, is

considering about making- a paremata, a retur-n feast-;-and
ded in return, if possible, a

the first. Shall we have a

:. fr" ?::';,1'"

j ;ffi $;t

l:i

":,lt the
shed I could reproduce
scene in a pictllrg-hg2ven smiling above, the valley
- and
surroundins hills clothed in the r'.ichest verdure of early
autumn, the crowd of Maoris, all with strained gaze looking at the distribution, the teacher, as his name was
called out, springing up and rushing to the stand,,Ieaping
over the Lreads of thbse squatted in front of him, clutching
the heap assigned to him, and away back to his pl3ce,
treasure. An angel -in
hugging
-flightto hii breast the coveted
might have been arrested by the --scene. The
his
sugg"slion thrown out about the parernatea fell into good
soil-and soon began to germinate, In two or three weeks
I noticed an unuiual stir arnong the people of the village.
All seemed to be full of repressed excitement; preparations
for a great display were everywhere afoot. I concluded
that th? paremata was coming. From the front windows
of the mission house could be seen several large canoes,
fullv manned, comiug Lrp t
speed, each frantically strivir
part of the house was seen a
lile, coming over the saddle i
the sciund, each one wii.h a f
and some, in addition, with
guiding him along. My rvife
ielves with the animated scene, listening to the eager
shcutinE of each fresh arriva.l, when we \vere unceremoniously to"lcl to go inside the house and shut the door-we
were not wanted yet. We submitted and waited patiently.
When all was ready we were summoned. There, in front
of us, was a long heap of baskets, about three feet high,
stretchins from one end of the vard to the other. I counted

600 baskEts,

full of potatoes

etc. Each basket would wei
side of the heap, tied by the
seven good-sized pigs. On th
was a parcel tied up in an c
a-trention was soeciallv directed. All beins readv, out
sprang the master oF ceremonies, Hoani Koiiraki, chieF of
the Whekenui village in the 5ound-as fine a specimen
of the Maori race as you would see from Te Reinga to
Murihik'-r. With 'r-rue native courtesy the place of honour
had- been ceded to him b1z 11-r" Ngatitoa chiefs of Cloudy
Bay. Hoani, tucking up his blanket, with a long native
spear in his hand, ian backward and forrrard from one
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end of the food-pile to th: other, striking the baskets
with his spear at intervals. 'Here is our feast' he cried;
'take it and give it to our loving fathers in England; it
is all we can do to show our love to them for their great

that must be added to this. The Rev. Ironside had

made

It

should be emphasized that,
included in the gift of the parema
it a payment; it was a return gift;
set the value of the Testaments. I
barter-it u,as rather gift than barter or purchase.

Marsden, who on 18th January, 1815, was at the south
end of the Hauraki Gulf. He writes: 'several of the natives
of the Bay of Islands had brought with them a little trade.
Some a few nails, others small pieces of iron hoops, some
a few feathers and a variety of articles of no value to

hibited a busy scene, and many things were bought and
sold in their way. When the fair was over, the ladies entertained us with several dances and sonss. One of them

smallest breeze when placed

in the hair. He opened it
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in the presence of the ladies. Many of them wanted these

feathers. He, on the other hand, required the fine garment.
After placing very tastefully two or three feathers in several of the ladies' hair, she that had got this fine garment,
when she beheld how elegant they appeared in the heads
of those who had them, became extremely impatient to
possess such an ornament. He asked her to sell her garment (he, of course, meant exchange); she stood hesitating
for some time. At lensth he laid down a certain number
at her feet. This temp-tation she could not resist, but instantly threw off the garment and delivered it to him
for the feathers. The chief on our return presented this
precious garment to his wife.'
The chief referred to was Te Uri-o-kanae. He was a
witness to the deed of sale of the land for the mission
which Marsden had just established at Rangihoua, his
signature being a copy of his tattoo. Rangihoua is at the
Bay of Islands, close to the place where Marsden Cross
was later erected in commemoration of Marsden's opening of the mission in New Zealand. John L. Nicholas, who
had accompanied Marsden from Port Jackson, was present
on the occasion and he adds a little detail, so that his
account makes a good supplement to Marsden's. He writes:
'We had here an opportunity of observing how the natives
transact the affairs of trade amons each other. The mercirandise of Te Uri-o-kanae consiste-d of a number of white
feathers of the gannet, which are universally worn by
both. sexes in this country, but prepared exclusively in
the Bav of Islands. whence thev are carried into the other
districts and form a staple artille of trade. These feathers
are neatly dressed, and each of them has a small piece
of wood tied round the quill end which serves to stick
in the hair. Our hurnorous friend was now the masnet
of attraction to all the ladies in the village in consequdnce
ol' his valuable and ornamental wares, and, seating himself in the midst of the gay circle, he prepared to untie
the box that contained the feathers to eratifv their impatient eves. The sight at once filled th" whole group
with rapture, and, taking some of the feathers out of
the box in which he had laid them with as much dexteritv
as if thev had been packed up by the most experienced
man milfiner in London, he stuch several of th6m in the
heads of the surrounding ladies who, when thus decorated,
congratulated each other r,vith ecstatic transports, while
they individually betrayed a ludicrous self-complacency.
He then counted out twelve of the feathers and laid them
down with much gallantry at the feet of the young damsel
who had the cloak, giving her at the same time a large
bunch of the down of the sannet, which is used as an
ornament for the ear. Upon-receiving these she immediately gave him the cloak in exchange, and Te Uri-o-kanae,
carefully tying up his box again, walked off to supply
more customers. The ladies now commenced dancins
and singing, which they kept up for some time, much
in the same style that we had witnessed in the Bay of
Islands.'
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The fair lasted for some time, while Te Uri, like another Autolycus, wheedled from impressionable maidens
valuables more regarded in the Bay of Islands than the
feathers he had foi disposal. Savage"writes of some of the
articles for which Autolycus wheedled in vain. He says:
'Some of the most beautiful cloaks we had vet seen were
exhibited for sale, Four of the ladies decorat6d with these,

sufficient attraction. The common cloaks they parted with
readily enough, but the dress ones were not to be bought,
u.nless by articles they considered of equal intrinsic value.'

I ask you if this display of their cloaks by the four
handsome young women was not an early mannequin
parade? And can you tell me what sort of reception you
would get if you went into Kirkcaldie's or the D.I.C. and
offered a few axes in exchange for some of their fine
evening cloaks? And as a matter of fact, those same evening cloaks, even the best of them would not, in open rr-.arket, fetch one-tenth of the price of those four dress-cloaks,
as Savage calls them, which their owners then were willing
to part with for axes which now would not fetch a tenth
of one of the Kirkcaldie's cloaks. What a topsy-turvey
world, where so much depends upon the mere whims of
men and women who are on the scene for so short a
while.
One final picture from the far South of New Zealand.
On 22nd April, 1850, Capt. Stokes was at the Neck,
Stewart Island, and saw an old Maori woman with tattooing on arms, breast and back-but not Maori tattooing.
'To each of the pictures a history was attached, the separate groups being an abstract and chronicle of some event
in her experience. There were Maori men engaged in mortal combat with their tomahawks, women as spectators,
seemingly encouraging their husbands and brothers to
lay on with right good will. The tattoo on the left arm
was a man holding a gun perpendicularly with the muzzle
past detected
to his head, the suicjde of a relative in vears
"chief
in improper intercourse with another
b rib. Anticipating unpleasant results usual in such cases and ex-

]4
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greenstone suspended in the ear by black ribbon, is also
much worn-and many thrus

slit in that delicate portior
articles of European workm
Thus I have seen old brace-t
soldiers' brass buttons, a
applied.'

The Maoris in their seneration were wiser than the
children of light-they pu-t the noble metals to their true
use-ornament and adornment.

BRASS PATU USED FOR BARTER
The Fresident, Mr. Johannes Andersen, gave a short
address on Brass Patu, which are stated to have been
used by Capt. Cook as an article of barter. The address
was given as a result of an enquiry by Mr. A. F. M. Paterson,
of Timaru. who stated that an American publication declared that Capt. Cook arranged for several brass mere
to be cast in Engiand, following his first voyage, and
that subsequently he used these articles in bartering with
natives in the Pacific area. One brass mere was found
in America, and Mr. Peterson asked whether any had
been found in New ZeaIand. Mr. Johannes Andersen said
that on page 84, Vol. 36, Journal of the Polynesian Society,
the following note appeared:
"The following extract from an account of Cook's
third voyage seems to show that brass weapons of mere
form had been made in England, doubtless for trade

over a good many years, is that although they exist here
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and there, but few have come down to the present day.
At Oxford is a brass or gun-metal onewa-shaped example,
formerly in the Sir Joseph Banks collection. Mr. Balfour
iras kindly sent me the foilowing particulars-'This specimen was in the oid Pitt-Rivers collection, 7874, and the
entry in the old catalogue of the collection, as shown
in the Bethnal Green museum, dated 1877, reads-455,
Patoo-pattoo of the same shape (i.e. as basalt example) in
gun-metal. Made bv Sir Joseph Banks to take out to New
Zealand, with his arms engraved upon it.-Among the
Banks objects there is no onewa at all like the shape of
the gun-metal one, which, however, may be amongst the
Cook specimens found in Banks' house in 1887, and which
were sent to Sydney by Sir Saul Samuel.'
. It will
be recalled that Banks went to New Zealand onlv oncethat is, on the first voyage. It is obvious that meres were
unknown at that tirne, and cculd have been cast in metal
onlv subsequently to the Endeavour's return. It is recorded that Cook took some out as trade objects, and
although Banks did not accompany him, it is probable
that he was associated with the later voyage, and obtained
one of these as a memento. The use of gun-metal, even
to-day, is peculiar to the Royal Navy, and- it is therefore
probable that they were cast in the Royal dockyards for
Cook's particular use. In 1907 I secured from a junkshop three cast-iron meres; two are from the same mould,
are 15f in. Iong, and weigh 5-lb. 5-oz. They are somewhat
thin in the blade; a thong-hole is provided, and in powerful
hands would prove a very dangerous weapon. The third
is from a different mould. measures 14* in. in lensth and
weighs 9j lbs. In section the blade is much thickEr than
the former two .
. In use it would be a most unserviceable weapon, the balance being bad, while the great weight
would retard its utility. All three meres have at one time
been painted green to imitate jade.
metal meres by previous
rative of a Voyage to New
speaks of seeing an iron
hands of Te Pai, who was

.

writers
. Ersdo ,8.,[:827il:*,7'frI::;i\t ,f::,,1,
No. 4, p. 85, refers to the Tuhoe people grinding iron
meres (patupora): Heke is also said to have possessed
an iron mere beaten out of an iron bar."
"The shield upon which the Banks arms are engraved
is a modification of the shield described as 'heater-shaped,'
which is itself a modification of the narrow Norman
shield; its shape is that of the modern electric iron;
that is, in the sides curves begin immediatelv at the ends
o-f the upper_ side, trend inwaid gradually for nearly half
the depth of the shield, then increasing to meet at the
point at the foot. In the drawing in the iournal the width
at the top is two inches and the depth of the shield is
two inches. The shield is divided into four quarters by
a 'Cross Humette'-that is, a St. Georse Cross with its
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limbs couped (ending just before they reach the edges
of the shield, which means that the foot of the cross is
pointed to correspond with the point of the shield. In
each quarter is a fleur-de-lis. Above the top of the shield
is printed 'Jos. Banks, Esqr,' and below the point,'1772.'

The right-hand and lower lines and curves are thickened
throughout the design as shading, each thickened line or
curve having an inner light line or curve close to it."
DOUBLOONS USED BY THE MAORI

Mr. Andersen quoted the following extracts from
Earle, in "Nine Months in New Zealand" (1827-28), indicating the coinage probJems of the Maoris:
"It is rather a remarkable and novel circumstance
that the natives, r.r'ho have now been for fourteen
or fifteen years in close intercourse and carrying on
traffic with Europeans, should not, in the course of
that period, understand the nature and value of
monev: a laushable instance of which occurred to
.rs a fe* days iince. A native came to our house with
a serious countenance anci businesslike manner. and
said he rvished to purchase a musket; we asked him
what he had brought in exchange for one, when, with
great ceremon)/, he produced a copper penny piece
by way of payment. We, of course, refrained from
laughter, but he was quite astonished and mortified
when he was made to understand that we could not
trade with him. He took a stroll round the beach,
offering his penny, by way of barter, to every white
mean he met, but everywhere with equally bad success. The poor fellow had, doubtless, seen someone
pass a doubloon, and had mistaken his penny for
one, as a doubloon is about the price given for a
musket in our regulated list of ^charg6s." (Pages
203-204).

CHANGES FROM BARTER TO MONEY PAYMENTS
Mr. Andersen then quoted from "An Account of the
Settlements of the New Zealand Company" (1,84I), by
H. W. Petre, pages 16-17:-
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some cases to
resihad
d to

with

the bank. Great numbers were in possession of money,
which they usually carried about with them in a handkerchief tied round the neck."

POVERTY BAY CURRENCY NOZES
In drawing attention to his discovery of a f5 denomination of curiency notes issued by Caitain G. E. Read
(not Reid, as in No. 289, p. 125, Numisrnatic History of
New Zealand), Mr. Andersen said:
"The captain was an old colonist in the days of
the New Zealand Company, and was associated in
business with the Hon. W. B. Rhodes, of Wellington.
He was also engaged in trading on the East coast of
the North Island, and resided at Te Mawhai, a whaling station near Tokomaru; but about 1840 he settled
in Poverty Bay district, from which he kept up the
coastal trade. It was, however, during later years,
about 1865, that his name became most intimately
connected with the district. where he was known as
the 'King of Poverty Bay,' of which, indeed, he might
justly be called the father. His exertions at the time
of the Te Kooti raids, and through the subsequent
hostilities. were of sreat assistance to the settlers.
After that, too, he did noteworthy work in furthering
the cause of European settlement in the district on
conditions which were. on the whole, favourable to
the colonists. which no doubt means that for the rest
of it they were favourable to Captain G. E. Read.
There were those who criticized his methods-as
whose methods will not be criticized?-but, taking
one consideration with another, Captain Read undoubtedly did much to promote the settlement of
Poverty Bay. That he was shrewd and far-seeing goes
without saying. He died suddenly, at the age of sixty-

Auckiand, p. 1002. There being a shortage of money
in the district in the 'sixtes, he issued notes for €1 and
€5, the former pink, the latter buff in colour. They
were issued in little books, the notes perforated on the
Ieft, like cheque-books. The f I note is as follows:( Royal Arms )
S.289A ONE
ONE
No.2830
OxO
No.2830
I promise to bear the Bearer on demand
the sum of ONE POUND sterlins.
Poverty Bay .......... day of .....,.:..,......,,.., 186.,,
€1.0.0
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The €5 note is exactly the same, but for the colour,
which is buff instead of pink, and the number; the
one I have is No. 222. The notes were current at
Poverty Bay and beyond that district. The Royal Arms
being present shows that they were sanctioned by the
Government, and, indeed, the soldiers in the district
were paid in these notes."

RED FEATFIER TREASURE
LECTURE I
(Delivered 30 November, 1942.)
The custom of barter is one known to every school-boy,
and its pursuit in youth is not u h+4 training tor the more
serious engaging in business which sooner or later involves every schoolboy. Amongst the Polynesians of the
Pacific barter was at first the only means of trade the
Pakeha explorers and traders found it possible to indulge
in; and among others Captain Cook found-I am sure

"At the Marquesas, April, 1774 .
. Their principal head-dress, and what appears to be their chief
ornamen,t, is a sort of broad fillet, curiously made

of the fibres of tire husk of coconuts. In the front
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of the feathers, only-_ a little at the base, the rest being
the red tapering quill only. The bird is an i"nauitani oi
tropic seqs, and. it rarely came alive to New
zearand,
but was blown here in storms,'asand the -Maori valued
the. plumes very . highly, almost
much ui--gr""nrrone,
and a chief^
we"ar one fixed to iit rtii.

over the ear."{ght
Sir James carroll used to weai .n."p.igrri
in -hit
hat, and the plume, always- attr?cted attention, ur--*iih
every movernent of the head of the wearer it would wave
could not help lookine at it.
tmokura, but its name-in the

*rff

lf :' :id' i
itE'i,.l: uL??
The red head-dresses, or head-dresses with red
feathers,- were used in other parts or trr"-Flcrii. coo[
was at the Friendlv lslands
chief Poulaho came on boar
with him brought as a prese
covered with red feathers. I
nu.ch sought afrer by us, I
highly va.lued at Otaheiti. E
one was (
were not le

ere; nor \

ake himself

parakeet feathers, however
Tahiti in the followins Ausu:
tant news of red feathErs b"eir

: night. However, even then
preserve their 3lr:?l#li; x?1,':9",1;%H:;
:g:t1llgg to
"
commodrtv.
rh" natives seemed almost to have a reverence for
the feathers, for every man, on obtainilg; q"u"tity, *o"ia
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names which mean Land of Birds, and Land of Treasurekura being a word meaning not only treasure, but also

red; and the treasure refeired to was red feathers. S.
Percy Smith
to as
Whenua-manu
to be
true; but the
t also
insect; and in
alone
means irlsect ; if a bird is intended, the word rere, to fly,
is added-manu-rere. Whenua-manu, as land of insects,
applies well to New Guinea, which has insects of all sorts

or eighteen inches from the beak to the tip of the tail. The
body, wings, and tail are of a rich coffee-brown. The whole
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second the Hindoo '.vord, deva, with "t" added. Besides
collecting birds, Wallace also collected words, and he has
a iist of Il7 words in about 33 of the dialects spoken in
the islands scattered in the neighbourhood of the island
Waikiou. The list of rvords did not include land or countrv.
so the Polynesian, whenua, could not be compared wiih
these, but it did include bird and feather, and manu in
one form or another occurs again and again, as does huru,
the Polynesian for feather, but not quite so often. In
Gilolo, an islanci I50 miles to the north-west of Waigiou,
lived what Wallace called the Galela men, and he has this
to say to them: 'These are natives of a district in the
extreme north of Gilolo, and are sreal wanderers over this
part of the archipelago.'They buiTd large and rooms praus
with outriggers, and settle on any coast or island they
take a fancy for. They hunt deer and wild pig, drying
the rneat; they catch turtle and trepang ; they cr-rt down
the forest and plant rice and rnaize, and are altogether
remarkably energetic and industrious. They are very fine
people, of light complexion, tall, with Papuan feat-ures,
con:,ing nearer to the drawings and descriptions of the
trure Polynesians of Tahiti and Hawaii than any I have
seen." This is a true picture of the navigating, hunting,
fishing, cultivating Pol5'nesian, and the significant fact is
that the channel between Gilolo and Waisiou of New
Guinea is the channel the Polynesians took 6n their slow
migration from sornewhere in Asia throush the East Indies
and into the Pacific. Wherever the Pofvnesians went in

their migrating, a few or rnore would stay behind and
either colonize the spot or mingle with the inhabitants

if they had anything in common with them. If they settled
on an island and found the inhabitants in oossession uncongenial, they would settle on the coast bnd drive the
others inland so that they had to take to the hills, and
had to stay there. That happened in all the islands where
Folynesians got a footing; they took possession of the
coasts, the Melanesians took refuge in the hills, and had
to stay there. Wherever, too, the Polynesians left some
of their numbers, they naturally left their language, and
so traces of it are seen here in the neishbourhood of
Waieiuo. I have noted eishteen islands in lhe area where
the word for bird is mailu or a close form of it-mano,
manue, manuo, manok manuti, manumanu. These are
some of the reasons why I incline to identify Waigiou with
Whenua-kura, the land of red treasure, and New Guinea
as Whenua-manu, the land of insects.
It should be noted, too, that they treasured red
feathers as the Peruvians tr:easured sold-for ornament
rather than for utilitarianism. It is*little wonder that
Cook's people found the red head-dresses highly valued;
it is little wonder that the loose fieathers so readily commanded trade. The feathers were taken to be used as
treasured ornaments; in little tufts, or even singly, they
would be neatly bound to small stick-supporters for insertion in the hair. In the earlv davs of ih"ir commerce
with the Pakehas, too, coins would be used for the same
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purpose-ornament; they would be perforated and hung
in the ear or round the neck.

In Santa Cruz, group, British Solomon Islands protectorate, red feathers ar,e used as money; that is, -red
feathers made in long narrow stripes cailed tau. These
are as much as 26 feet in length, and two inches or more
in breadth. Across this band ar,e fixed rows of feathers for
the full length of the band. Each row is called a lendu,
and a lendu is made by u base of pigeon feathers being
knotted into the material of the band, and on each pigeon
feather three of the red feathers are stuck with a vesetable
gum so that they overlap like the scales of a fishl Each
lendu when finished is about the size of the top of a
safety-match box, and the lendu are added one after anothei to the band till the
for the end which is finishr

shell, beyond which the enr
edge ornamented with small
in a coil, and if well cared for
A charm in the shape o

often highly carved'and
laid on each coil
before it is wrapp_ed up
so as to be kept
and
fresh,
also
so
from
evil spiriis.
4gur^
The feathers are obtained fr
bird, the s^carlet
honey-eater, and each bird is able to supply enough
feathers for two or three lendu; usually the^ feithers ale
plucked from the snared bird which is then released to
prodtJce a new clop. The feathers may be used for trading,
and the maker of a tau usually is nof the bird-catcher. Fo-i
trade purposes the feathers bf from 15 to 20 birds are
placed in a half coconut-shel
or other waterproof leaf. A
tain about 3000 lendu, or tl
1000 birds: and an idea of t
it is known that an
to 6 fathoms in
length and capable of
would cost about
four good tau. If the
ful a skilled worker might make four or five tau in a y,ear; that was so in
1,935, when there were only ten peopie in the group able
to finish a tau.

Y"w fe-r,r,' coils were sold for Pakeha currency; f.20
rvould hardly s,ecure a first-class one. Mostly they were
exchanged f"or food-products, canoes, turmdri tobacco;
but their chief use was as a
verage price
paid for a desirable wife b
gro[p shell
money was current before
tau started,
which it did about the year 160. What started the fashion,
who can say?
When I was in London in September, 7936, I had to
be vaccinated as I was going to South America, and the
doctor I called on to commit the operation was something
oJ a co_llector, and to my surprise he produced a coil oT
this red-feather money; but it-was very inferior tau, most
of the feathers having moulted and *hat was left being
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dingy in colour; he also had a pukaea-a Maori wartrumpet about five feet long, and when he said he had
never heard it blown I asked him if he would like to hear
it; he handed it to me, and after dusting the ancient thine
I put it to my lips and it emitted a bla-st that astonished
both him and the spiders in it. The old thing could still
roar out its challenge.
So here is a little mixture of numismatics and anthropology which I trust is not unacceptable.

RED FEATHER TREASURE
LECTURE

II

(Delivered March, 1946)

I Editor's Note : Some parts of this paper were fully
covered in its predecessor and therefore bmitted here.] "
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l.Iew Guinea, together with the small islands adjacent
sea of under 100 fathoms, so that
it_forms part of the Australian continental area. The groups

to it, lie in a shallow

of Aru and Waigiou adjacent to it lie in a shallow sea

of under 100 fathoms, forming the Austro-Malay area.
The other islands to north and north-west are separated
from these by u deep but narrow channel, and form the
Indo-n,{alay area.

The flora and fauna of these two great areas are quite
different and the birds-of-paradise are confined to the
northern part of the Austro-Malay area. When the earliest
European voyagers came to the Moluccas in search of cloves

It will have been remarked that already as far back
as the middle fifteen hundreds the birds, when dead, had
become an article of trade, and when Wallace was in the

more than birds; he collected words. He secured vocabu-

generation, married or associated with the non-Polynesian
women, and left fragments of their language and fragments of themselves. From nineteen of -the islands the

B5
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deity); _and in eight of the islands the Polynesian word
for feather 'huru' appears in that or a modiTied form.

_ 'At Tahiti, M"y, 1,774: I have occasionally mentioned
the extraordinery-foundness for the people"of Otaheite
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to provide himself with red feathers, the finest and smallest
that are to be got. (-477.2).

'Next chapter to aborre: At Huaheine: Next morning,
to bring us fruit. I returned Oree's visit,
the natives began
-present
to him, one article of which was red
and made my
feathers. Twb br three of these the chief took in his right
hand, holding them between the finger and thumb, -and
said a prayer, as I understood, which was little noticed by
any present. (-477 foot).'

karakia, was taught, and one of the chief of such whar'ekura was the onJin the trvelfth Maori heaven. This wharekura was named Rangiatea-the meaning of the word
rangiatea being a cleai sk5' absolutely bare of clouds. It
was-so named-because the most sacred whare-kura in the

'Plumes of these red
kuras, the murei-kuras,
of deities). The plumes

whatuclasses

llowing

BB
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birds: hakuai,

tapu-tur"angi, koreke-rangi, tahaki-kare,
kaukau-rangi, kura-a-rangi, and rakorakoa (or amakura,
called taveke in many parts of the Pacific). All these birds
were very tapu; it was their tail-feathers that w,ere used
as plumes for the deities above mentioned. There are three
birds whose plumes were used not included in the list
(white crane or heron), the
l-tailed cuckoo). These three
orld bv Tawhaki. in order to
Vt"aikuku-makaka; their
'ife
as most people know' the
kotuku plumes were snowv
hose
of the elrette; those of the
with
white; those of the koekoea,
ckall graceful plumes. Most of the birds in the first list
are not known now; the hakuai is said to be a very large
and fierce bird that is never seen but very high up" in the
heavens; the rakorakoa, or amokura, is the red-tailed
tropic bird, which occasionally visited the north of New
ZeaIand, but is more often blown here on storms and found
dead on the beach; the two long red tail-feathers were
highly prized; Timi Kara usually riore one in his hatband,
its wiry nature keeping it in constant motion as the head
was moved, so drawing attention to the wearer. It is a bird
of the tropics, where i-t is called tavake. There is a fascinating tale from Rotuma about Lilitavake and Lalatavake,
two young women who were able to assume the forms of
thle two species, white tropic-bird and red tropic-bird.
When coming from Panama in 1936 one of these birds,
a white one, came on board, and as it cannot rise from
the deck it was found in the morning, and was brought
to me for identification. I r,r
be wrong with it. I said therre
it could not rise off the fla
overboard they would probabl.
threw it accoidingly; fhe bird gave a harsh cry, it might
have been one of-thanks, it miEht have been of derisi6n.
and flew off and joined its mat-e which had been keeping
up with the ship during the night, evidently knowing whai
hid happened io its irate, aid 'waiting for it to "rejoin
rt.-

One word more about these kuras. When the Maori
came to New Zealand away back in the year 1350 or thereabouts, some of the peopie on board the various vessels
were wearing these kura of red feathrs. One of the men
on the Tainui had such a kura; his name was Taininihi, and

when they saw the red bloom of the rata Taininihi exclaimed; 'What a waste of care on my part to bring the
kura which I have brought from Hawaiki, as there is so
much red here in this island.' Then he threw his kura into
the sea. The land first touched by this vessel was Whangaparaoa, near East Cape. The kura of Taininihi floated
ashore, and was found by
Mahina, from which has come
"which
the proverb, 'The kura
drifted ashore and was
found by Mahina.' This is for anything which has been
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lost, and when found is
-not given back to the own,er; this
was later a custom on the
isTands.

When the people lande
for a wrea

some rata-bloom

:hed for it, but found it in the
refused to give it up, saying:

you;

sure might be lost,
it is like the
Mahina was one of
had landed long be

it is the stranded-kuia

No,

'ainui.

littl,e said
nuch about
L

ns had very

sted in the
re prized bunch of f,eathers.
hese rather as the peruvians

y,o"l4 be enjoyed_by all when circu
lne Socrety was tortunate in having for its president
man ot such diversified interests and literarv distinction.a
He was able to present a broad .u""ui u"Ji" iit
matics into the pattern in a most attractive manner.""-ii-

THE OXFORD CROWN AND
ITS TIMES
(Delivered 24 September, 1945)
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was the architect _employed by the Duke of Buckingham,
and was a close friend bf Rubens, the artist. He vias in
Antwerp when Rubens d-ied, in 7640, and he sent to London

One of the entertainments put on by Buckingham is
estimated to have cost him from €5,000 to f6,000, but if
this extravagance is censured, it must be remembered that
entertainments of the kind were then common. It is
recorded by the literary Duchess of Newcastle that an
entertainment of this sort, which cost her husband f4,000
to €5,000 was put on for the gratification of Charles the
First.
Comus was a masque

masque

of the kind referred to.

in praise of virtue; and it concludes

Mortals, that would follow

:

me,

virtue; she alone is free;
She can teach you how to climb

Lov,e,

Higher than the sphery chime;
Or, if virtue feeble were,
Heaven itself would stoop to her.

This
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Dryden had tl-ris in mind, possibly, when he wrote
Aiexander's Feast where the following lines occur:
Let old Timotheus yield the prize
Or both divide the crown:
He rais'd a mortal to the skies,
She drew an angel down.
This is good; so good that Pope, a great admirer of
Drvden, must attempt to better it in his Ode on St. Cecilia's
Day, which he concludes:
Of Orpheus nc\w no more let poets toll,
To bright Cecilia greater pow'r is gi'n:
His numbers rais'd a shade from hell,
Hers lift the soul to heav'n.
In the reign of Charles I began a remarkable improvement in the art of die-engraving, of which the celebrated
Cxforci crown is a good example. On the obverse is depicted
ihe King on horseback, with a view of the city of Oxford
in the distance. There is eood reason to believe that Charles
change

for the

of the engraver
re. He certainly
a numismatist.
His approval of new designs was necessary (see note to
this effect in Mr. W. D. Ferguson's paper, Vol III, p.7I,
lines 6 and 5 from foot).
In her "Portraiture of our Stewart Monarchs". Helen

Charles the First was a good critic of art too, and had
collected from all parts of Europe; it may be that be-
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cause he had collected that he became a sood critic.
Phillip the Fourth of Spain was a rival collecfor, and because of the emulation between these two, art-prices in
Europe had doubled.

When finally the unfortunate King went, his treasur,es
went too; those who immediately succeeded him had no
patience with such vanities, no soul for their appreciation.
In March, 1648. the Parliament ordered commissioners to
be appointed to inventory the goods and personal estate
of the late King, Queen and Prince, and appraise them for
disposal to the public. The inventory forms a volume, folio
size, of near a thousand pages, bound in crimson velvet,
and richly gilt, the writing being in a 'fair large hand', but
showing that the writer had little knowledge of the objects

A few of the items disposed of may be mentioned.
Disraeli the elder, from whose "Curiosities I of Literature"
much
writes
osities
se gen
the pri
could
minds
of its
The Temple of Jerusalem, made of ebony and amber,
fetched f25. A fountain of silver, for perfumed waters,
artificially made to play of itself, fetched f30.
A chess-board, said to b,e Queen Elizabeth's, inlaid
with gold, silver and pearls, f23.
A Saxon king's mace, used in war, with a ball of
spikes,-_and the handle covered with gold plates, and
enamelled, f37-8-0.

mint: beautiful works of art were valued by'atthe ounce,

silver seliing at 4/11 per orrnce, and gold f.3 10 0.)
The pictures, taken from Whitehall, Windsor, etc., exhibited, _in_ number an unparallelled collection. By what
standard they were valuedtit would be difficult to conjecture; from f50 to f100 se,ems to have been the limif of
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The following .full-lengths of celebrated personages
were rated at the whimsical prices stated :
Queen Elizabeth in her parliament robes fl.
The Queen-mother in mourning-habit, f3.
The King, when a youth in coats, f2.
Ki.-rg Charles on horseback, by Sir Anthony Vandyke,
was sold at the appraised price, tiOO.

Court, t^el pieces of arras hangings of
fl {u-pton
Abraham,
containing 826 at €10 a yard, f8,260:

One rich cloth of esta
with eold, havine the
with ;ll the fur:nitur

Disraeli asks,-"Was _plain Mr. Oliver, in 1649, who we
see was one of _the earlier purchasers, shortly after the

'Lord Protector'?"
The following item may be of more interest to numis-

matists:-
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Disraeli has other chapters about King Charles I and
they certainly give another side to the character of this
unhappy king-unhappy in his fate, that is, if happy in his
accomplishments.
Perhaps a few words by Disraeli, father of our famous
and extraordinary politician, "Dizzy" would not be out
of place here. He writes:-

"The king is accused of the most spiritless uxorious-

the writers of a certain p
the king's enemies firsl threw out to make his contemptible; yhile his apologists imagined that in perpetuating this accusation they had discovered in a
weakness which had at least something amiable, some
palliation for his own political miscohduct. The factious, too,_ by this aspersion, promoted the alarm
they spread in the nati6n, of the king's inclination to
popery;
es was then making
a deter
th triumphed ovei
a
his queen, and this
at the r
f a war with France. Yet this
firmness has been denied him, even bv his apolosist
Hume .
. (who) imagined that everi act of 'Chailes
originated in the Duke of Buckingham .
." In this
instan-ce, on the contrary, he was going directly against
the advice and the wish"es of Buc-king-ham.
Charles i was a king bv nature, perhaps because he
believed he was one by Oivihe right,'and he loved virtue,
as recommended by Milton in "eomus," perhaps for the
same kingly reason-how different from hls unkingly and
voluptuous successor, who came a poor second.
Andrew Marvell has these two quiet stanzas on the
calmness and dignity of Charles during the last moments
at the block:

He nothing common did or mean
Upon that memorable scene,
But with his keener eye
The axe's edge did try;
Nor call'd the Gods, with vulgar spite
To vindicate his helpless right;
But bow'd his comely head

Down, as upon

a

bed.
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ALLEN, H. DON, 7534 Wiseman Ave., Montreal 15, Canada.
Specialty-Bank note issues especially Commonwealth countrles.

ALLEN, Theodore Jr., Arizona State University, Tempe,

Arizona, U.S.A.
Specialtv-Silver dollars and taes of China and Tibetan coins.
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ARLOW, E.J., 68 Dixon St., Wellington.
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BURDETT, L.J., l9 Whenua View, Titahi Bay, N.Z.
Specialty-Coins generally, and Church Tokens.
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CRAIGMYLE, J., P.O. Box gg, Wanganui.
Specialty-Gold Coins.
Wants-N.Z. W aitangi Crown 1935.
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Specialty-Old English, Roman, and general.
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GIBSON, J. L., R.R.l Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada,
Specialty-Commemorative coins, British Maundy sets, foreign
proof sets.

GOURLAY, E. S., F.R.S.N.Z., 124 Nile Street, Nelson.
Specialty-Hammered
English silver and gold coins, from
-Ancierit
British to CharlEs Il-also wants Io buy same.
GRAYDON, J. R. C., 7 Plymouth St., Karori, Wellington.
Medals-British Campaign Medals and Decorations.
HEYWOOD, H., Central Fire Station, Esk St., Invercargill.
Specialty-Miniature British Orders, War Service Medals
and Decorations.

HORNBLOW, M. H., F.R.N.S.N.Z., P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Specialty-General.
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II

set farthings BV.

KIRKWOOD, James, 4484 Douse Av., Cleveland 27, Ohio,
U.S.A.
Wants-Notes of British Commonwealth.
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SpecialV.;modern .foreign coins (no notes). Wants-Korean
and Ethiopian coins.

LYNCH, M. A. C., l0 Atherton Rd., Epsom, Auckland.
Specialty-N.2. Tokens and Coins, also interesting Foreign.
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McCLEW, J. M., P.O. Box 9363, Newmarket, S.E.
Specialty-English and Bntish coinage.
McNAUGHT, C. M., P.O. Box 166, Wellington.
Stamps and Coins including U.S.A. and Canadian Dollars.
N.Z. and Australian commemorative coins and early English
silver coins, especiallv crowns.

MADDEN, I .B., M.A., F.R.N.S., F.S.A. (Scot.), Rosslea,
Belvedere Street, Epsom, Auckland.

15
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Wants-Mintage records and Director of the Mint reports from
countries throughout the world. Kindly write, what you have.

POI,ASCFIEK, SER.GE^ANT A. J., 2l Tui St., Burnham Camp,
Canterbury, n\tr"Z.
Specialty-Medals-British and Foreign.

PROWSE, A. E., l7 Charles St,, Upper Hutt, N.Z.
Wants: British and Nazi war medals, also ribbons
countries.

of

all

II.ANGEI{, l/trrs. E., 58 Maloribanks St., Wellington.
Specialty-Tokens, Gold Coins, Church Tokens.

RAUDNIC, John, 10 Kensington Av., Petone, Wellington.
Wants-Early British pennies from 1841 to 1859.
REMICK, J. H., C.P, 742 Haute Ville, Quebec P.Q., Canada.
Wants-Gold, silver and copper coins of British Commonwealth.

ROtsINSON, H., P.O. Box 5189, Auckland.
Wanted N.Z, Tradesmen's Tokens, Church Tokens, and all or
any material listed or not listed in the N.Z. Numismatic
History of Allan Sutherland. Have exchange material or

will

buy.

ROUFFIGNAC, J. K. de, 84a Nelson St., Petone, Wellington.
Soecialty-Medals and Gold Coins.

RUTHERFORD, Master R.,
Wellington.

1l

Princess Street, Newtown,

Wants Overseas Coin pen friends.

SADD, A.A., 15 Marne St., Palmerston North.
Specialty-Roman Coins.

SCHLATHER, Chris C., LL.B., 3,500 Halliday Ave., St.
Louis 18, Missouri, U.S.A.
Wanted-Pre-1900 East Asian, Oceania and African coins,
American and Australian Territorial gold.

SCOTT, J. F'., Dentist, Dannevirke.
Specialtv-Gold coins and crowns-exchange or buy.

SILCOCK, R. 8., 21 Rothsay Rd., Ngaio, Wellington.
British and Colonial Campaign Medals and Decorations.
SIMPSON, A.J., 252 Graham's Road, Bryndwr, Christchurch.
Specialty-British regal copper coins.
Wants-(Jueen Anne Tarthing and copper issues of William III
and William and Marv.

SINCLAIR, Nlaster John, 94 Ftrappy Valley Rd., Wellington.
Wants Overseas pen friends for exchanging coins.
SQUIRES, Trevor, c/o Antrim House, 63 Boulcott Street,
Wellington.
Early farthings. Correspondence welcomed.
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